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The B6 News
Serving a growing university since 1920
Friday, December 6, 1968

(Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio

Activists hold
'no values' -WTJ

Admissions office
receives 14,000
foil applications
By STAN HARTZELL
Staff Writer
Robert B. Clasen, assistant director of admissions stated yesterday that approximately 14,000
high school seniors have applied
for applications to the University
for next fall.
Clasen explained that the University does not admit more students than It can accommodate,
but a procedure of admission based
on the time an applicant applies and
his academic record determines
admission.
Admissions are granted to a designated number of applicants after
quota has been filled because all
those applying do not register,
stated Clasen.
Freshmen dormitories are not
as crowded as they have been in
other years. Rodgers and Founders
dormitories are flexible living units and were built to accommodate an Influx of students entering
the University,
according to
Clasen. Bowling Green Is limited
and more selective in admissions
than Kent State, Ohio University
or Ohio State, but the University
does not open admissions early,
accepting applications only after
Oct. l, said Clasen.
Robert Rudd, director of housing,
stated that students who attended
summer session and Intend to return during the winter quarter, will
not be denied admission on the
grounds of not having available
housing.
Admitting that conditions may
become "tight," Rudd said underclassmen have a better opportunity
of not being academically dismissed from the University.
Although there Is a waiting list
for students attending branch campuses for admittance to the main
campus, Rudd again stressed—no
one will be denied housing. "If
necessary we'll place students off
campus."

Rat all-nighters
termed success
for first week
The first trial week of "allnighters" at the Rathskellar Is
closing amid an overwhelming student response, according to J. Harper, council representative behind
the Rat opening legislation.
"It's great. It's unbelievable.
Tuesday more than 300 students
were using the Rat, and Wednesday more than 400 were down
there," said Harper.
Harper thinks the Rat Is succeeding as an all night facility
because "It serves food all night,
and has a jukebox and room for
studying."
Most of the students have been
leaving the Rat around 3 a.m. or
4 a.m., however, 30 students stayed
through the wee hours Thursday
morning to study round the clock.
Control of the Rat Is presently
In an admlslstratlon - faculty student committee. The Rat will
cease to operate on an all-night
basis at the end of this quarter,
at which time an administrative
decision will determine the future
hours of the Rat.

Last issue
This will be the last Issue
of the News for the year.
We will resume publication
during the first week of
classes next quarter.

Vol. 53, No. 40

By SUE CRAWFORD
Staff Writer
University President William T. Jerome III expressed his concern Wednesday night over the vanishing Intellectual atmosphere
on many college campuses across the country.
In an address to members of Kappa Delta PI, national education
honorary, President Jerome spoke of the necessity for all members
of the college community to Initiate a balance between rights and
responsibility.
President Jerome stated, "Lack of responsibility Is due to a failure
to develop a system of values," He places much of the blame for this
failure on "student activists and their, existentialist philosophy."
"I have a kind of contempt for
activist groups today because they
have no system of values," he
stated. He explained by saying Uiat
student activists depend entirely
upon their "legal rights" to obtain their demands, thus Ignoring
An Ice skating clinic designed to
any moral responsibility.
In addition, President Jerome Increase the knowldege and skills
cited several "Intolerable gaps" of people Interested In Ice actiIn the knowledge obtained by stu- vities will be held from 9 a.m. 4 p.m., Monday, at the University.
dents In college.
Ice skating teachers, recreation
First, he noted a "failure by
students to know economics, fi- directors, rink managers, hockey
nance, and the profit system." coaches and physical education adare expected to attend
The President also told the group ministrators
the
clinic
and
luncheon In BG's
that there Is a failure by students
Ice
Arena.
to understand the operations of orClinic instructors will be memganizations.
bers of the University faculty and
He added, however, "I feel that staff Including Phyllis Hendrlx, Ice
we, the educators, are to assume skating professional; Howard Starr,
a portion of the blame for these rink manager and former Colgate
gaps. Believe me, there Is no one hockey coach; Jack Vivian, hockey
who cares more about each and ev- coach, and Jim Plaunt, curling Inery one of you on this campus structor.
than I do."

Clinic to be held
for skate skills

i

In hopes
that St. Nicholas . . .1

New bookstore's business booming
The opening of the new 15,000square-foot bookstore In the Student Services Bldg. has caused
"no problems,"
according to
Paul D. Shepherd, manager.
The new store, Is Northwest

Ohio's largest bookstore.
Mr. Shepherd commented that
"business In better than ever" in
the new store, which is at least
twice as large as the store In
the Union.

The new store, which Is fully
carpeted, Is built to serve more
than 15,000 students, while the
old one could only accommodate
5,000 students.
There will be more Kerns to

Percentage of those apathetic
remains same,Counselor states
(ACP) -Today's alienated and
apathetic students, although increasing in number, form the same
two to three percent of the nation's
youth as in previous years, Dr.
Paul T. King, director of the testing and Counseling Service at the
University of Missouri, has stated.
The apathetic and allentated students can be classified in seven
major categories based on results
of national research on student
values, King said.
King outlined the seven categories as follows:
1. The passive withdrawn student.
2. The passive and uncommunicative student.
3. The activist who is deeply
committed.
4. The student who attempts
to gratify himself (this includes
bead wearers and drug takers).
5.
Supporters of the status
quo, such as those who join the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
6. The lonely student who sees
the need for change but Is afraid
to act.
7. The political game player
and strategist.
Pressured by society to become
professionals causes students to
rebel against this pressure and
withdraw from a society and life
that makes them strive, King said.
Television is partly responsible for alienation. Dr. King added.
After sitting in front of a TV for
thousands of hour.'
the youth
cannot relate to individuals. He
has little practice in personal relationships."

Lacking confidence in "the Establishment" students are criticizing and opposing it They view
adults, the government, and university administrators as representatives and perpetrators of
this "established way of life,"
King said.

"There is a feeling of urgency
about these students. The world
Is changing so fast that they fear
the values their parents teach them
are going to be outmoded.
"Because of this, they don't
take seriously the ideas of their
parents," King said.

TALE OF A FIDDLER-Box office soles open
Monday for "Fiddler on the Roof," the second
University Artist Series to be presented January 8. Seats will be on sale in the lobby of the
University Union from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday of next week. Ticket prices for

choose from In the new store, for
the number of magazines stocked
has been tripled and a larger
selection of art supplies will be
carried. Newspspapers also will
be sold for the very first time.
When the store gets Into full
operation, it will house approximately 50,000 books Including textbooks, paperbacks, best sellers
and children's novels.
As a special opening feature, the
new store Is offering a variety
of Christmas Items, particularly
coffee table novels, children's
stories and holiday books.
The store hours will still be
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays, and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Saturdays. The store will remain open until Dec. 23 during
Christmas vacation.

the event are: student $3, adult $3.50.
"Fiddler on the Roof" now in it > fifth season
on Broadway, tells the human and humorous
story of a Russian dairyman, at the turn of the
centuyy in pre-Czarist Russian village, with five
marriageable daughters.

rag* «v in* o» r*»w»f rnoay, wicmDif o, i»oo

letters to the editor
Change advising
The advising system needs to be overhauled immediately.
The colleges of Business Administration and Liberal Arts have
already taken one positive step in this direction by not requiring
students to have their advisor's signature on their registration
forms, but that does not solve the problem.
When a student does want information on his graduation requirements, he goes to an adviser who is nothing more than a faculty
member in his major area. That's not much of a qualification for
a person who is supposed to possess the omniscience to know
what each one of his advisees should take not only to graduate
but also to acheive as well-rounded an education as possible.
The faculty has neither the time nor the desire to worry about
what the students should or should not take. Most of the departments in the University have overloaded schedules for their professors anyway, without requiring them to give advice to students.
The best solution to this problem is for the University to hire
professional advisers who would do nothing but talk to those students who need some one to straighten them out on requirements,
prerequisites for courses, etc.
Gaining full knowledge of the many different requirements, regulations and alternatives in the many different courses of study
within the University is a full-time job, not something to be
done between teaching classes, doing research and grading term
papers.
This would serve the double purpose of relieving our harried
[acuity from a time-consuming and troublesome task and providing professional, knowledgeable advice to students.

iMt&m
I should have studied Latin...
Applied for a Job
Bought some 'briefs'
Raked the leaves
(Sing to the tune of "The Twelve
Made a dentist appointment
Days of Christmas")
But at least I got the sleep
On the first night of vacation, I badly needed. (Hold as above:
Melvln Dacron said to himself: "And Til start It all tomorrow
morning.")
I'm home at last...(stretch out
—similarly for each stanza)
On the fourth night of vacation,
I've got so much to do
Melvln Dacron said to himself:
But I need a rest
So I'll start It all tomorrow mornGolly, I'm an ass...
ing.
Forgot to do my Math
Get my glasses fixed
On the second night of vacation,
Get a haircut
Melvln Dacron said to himself:
Clean the garage
Go to Church
I should have washed the car...
But at least I bought the Beatles'
Started my term paper
latest album. (And I'U start It all
Visited Aunt Dolores
tomorrow morning.)
Written my Draft Board
But at least I went out drinking
On the fifth night of vacation,
with the guys (Hold last note and Melvln Dacron said to himself:
sing: "And I'll start It all toTime Is growing short...
morrow morning.")
Forgot to go see Grampa
Pick up Dad at work
On the third night of vacation,
Clean the attic
Melvln Dacron said to himself:
By LYLE GREENFIELD
Student Columnist
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Freedom search
It Is funny, In a satirical sense,
and very trite, so mundane, so
worn thin of originality yet It seems
It could be completely true and
real, that to fight, to die, to kill
(all words too vague to believe)
Is the only way to really dig and
appreciate freedom.
And If freedom were gotten,
there would be some old lady In
sneakers or some geology professor In a tweed coat screaming
fire. And the old motley crew
would dash to the blaze to stamp
It out In order to preserve their
freedom, and peace and tranqulllty and boredom.
For those who are either mentally or physically crippled and
care not to participate In the
flredrlll; they are the "masses",
the mythological seething, bubbling, boiling, explosive ones, forever blindly content under the
most oppressive conditions Imaginable by God or his children.
But thanks to those enlightened
truth seekers, mother saviors and
all around wholesome good guys,
there will be another final war,
revolution or upheavel against the
dehumanized, bad, ugly, no-good
other guys, all for the sake and
"glory" of liberating the masses.
And thanks to mass media, and
popularized slogans everybody and
his family knows that God (for
those who still believe) and the

The seven nights
of vocation
Start my Shakespeare research
Take Barky to the vet'
Check on the turkey
But at least I caught two 'Bowl'
games on the tube, (And I'll cram
It all In tomorrow anyway.)

masses (those down under) are
going to be on the winning side
until the next time some old lady
In sneakers or some geology professor In a tweed coat yells fire.
Moral:
There Is no end, the circle Is
complete All that varies Is the
tempo of the beat.
Nick Llcate
233 West Merry

In the future that Congress, representing all the citizens, assume
Its Constitutional responsibility for
war Involvement.
A clear strong voice from our
glorious past, perhaps faintly now,
still resounds: "...government of
the people, by the people, for the
people, shall not perish from the
earth."
Let us see that It doesn't.
Kenneth D. Tomklnson
12 Dolphin Dr.
Vero Beach, Fla.

Pearl Harbor
Let us remember Pearl Harbor on this, its 27th anniversary.
When our country was attacked,
the President, proceeding properly
under the Constitution, asked Congress to declare a state of war
with Japan. The Constitution specifically provides that such responsibility rests with Congress alone.
We are now In de facto war with
North Viet Nam Involving over half
a million men. It Is far from over.
No President has the legal right
to prosecute such a war without
authorization from Congress. It
was never intended, In our Republic, that one man should have such
power of life and death over his
fellow-men.
Let us start our crusade for
law and order at the top level
and uphold the supreme law of the
land, which Is the U.S. Constitution. Let us insist that the Senate
rescind the Illegal, open - ended
Tonkin Gulf Resolution, and let
us Insist that the Congress stand
up and be counted as to whether
a state of war exists with North
Viet Nam.
And, more important, since we
have 43 Messianic treaties pledging our youth and treasure to defend 43 other nations from "aggression," let us make doubly sure

Open house
On many of the major college
campuses today, we find lntervlsltatlon of students In the dorms.
Intervlsltatlon Is when men and
women are allowed to visit each
other In their rooms every day.
Some universities limit this to certain hours, but nevertheless, they
have Intervlsltatlon. Bowling Green
lacks this policy of intervlsltatlon
and this could hamper the opportunities of the students to get a
well-rounded education.
I, being from Maryland, have been
familiar with the intervlsltatlon at
the University of Maryland. The
proven success It had there as well
as at other colleges set the stage
for a change In Bowling Green's
policy. There are some obstacles
In the way of adopting this policy,
but with a little common sense these
can be eliminated.
Bowling Green should take adv*uitage of the programs that the bigger
universities have proven to be effective. This is the time for change
if Bowling Green Is to keep up with
its expanding horizons. Intervlsltatlon Is close at hand.
William Mlnarlk
215 Kohl

Roger Sch

On the sixth night of vacation,
Melvln Dacron said to himself:
I'm up pooh creek now...
Alice says she's pregnant
Her mother wants to see me
But I'm still a virgin
Dad doesn't believe It
Took the car keys away
Says I'm no son of his
And Mum.iy Isn't speaking
But at least I got drunk as a
skunk tonight. (And tomorrow Is
another day.)
On the seventh night of vacation,
Melvln Dacron said to himself:
#*»/"%**#/%% ?*%##$

Lost my 2-s deferment
I'm flunking out of school
Mommy & Daddy hate me
They don't know why they raised
me
Barky dropped dead
Alice said she was fooling
(whewl)
She was only testing
Now she says she hates me
But vacation time 1» over at
last (And I think I'll enlist In
the Marines.)

Columnists wanted
The BG News is looking for
columnists.
If you'd like to write an opinion
column for the campus newspaper,
simply submit the TYPED (and
preferably triple spaced) article
to the office anytime between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m.
Sie News will have no "reg" columnists as such. Each
column submitted will be Judged
on Its own merits and will be
published accordingly.
Columns must be In good taste
and not Infringe upon the laws of
libel In order to be considered
lor printing. We reserve the right
to edit articles submitted.

To a fresh man
By ROGER SCHMIDT
Guest Columnist
Try this once. When you have quit the bars because your money
has run out or your stomach won't hold It, drop in on a night class.
Make sure you're not registered. Find out what's happening but don't
say much If you can help It... and you can.
Your assignment is to classify faces: lost ones, phonies, sleepers,
beaver-shotters, beaver-growers, and unclassified. Make ahardyfreshman mistake — form an opinion.
Is anyone learning? Anything? No reflection on the prof. After all
you can only be one place and he will be thinking about his or her
graduate work. Got no time for you. Publish, professor, publish.
Then, frightened little troublemaker, take your head back to a class
you haven't looked at though you've been going as often as your hangovers would let you. See where you stand, see where your mates stand,
and see where your prof stands....good luck on the last.
Ask this disturbing question in any class. Does academic freedom
mean that a prof can refuse to grade someone? When you get an answer
crawl back Into the lncubato r and wait out your four - year hatching
period. Or....
If the fierce scowl or the withering glance hasn't scared hell out
of you, ask if you can organize a small group of your 400-man class
to meet over at one of the dorms some night In place of two class
meetings. Offer to take roll (or bagel) If desired. Don't forget to duck
after this Idea hits the fan.
Now, if you haven't had enough and you are impatient to get learnln'
in your hald, casually stroll over to an "open" student council meeting
and try to get the floor to speak. If, by some wild stretch of luck,
all the windbags are out of breath at the same time, put forth this
proposal: why not adopt a true book exchange based on this definition
of book exchange? Since books cannot be truly valued, a person bringing In one currently adopted book can exchange that book for a likewise currently adopted.
Then, see the eyes of the students light up as they notice that you
have remarkably cut out the very wealthy middle man and adjusted
a value of learning from the temporal scale to the spiritual. Be comforted by their amazement at your "tremendous lack of perception"
of the problem of buying books. However, do not be amazed to see
the Idea ripped to shreds by those members of the Advisory Police
Force on financial grounds.
My friend, you have discovered their God. Do not take him too
lightly for he Is truly a vengeful god and can wreck said vengeance
on you for blasphemy.
You have an alternative to crying about this situation ~ you can
Join a fraternity, learn karate, kick girls in the face and wear a pin.
Dr if you are a girl, you can Join a sorority, learn to party, kick boys
In the heart and wear a pin. You'll get over it though when you are
paroled from school.
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'Sacrificial meal' Sunday to aid
starving Biafran War victims

CHRISTMAS OPERA-K.vin Eikum (left) and Evelyn P*tro*
rehearse their parts for tomorrow'• production of "Amahl and
the Night Visitors," to bo presented at 7:30 p.m. in the Recital
Hall. David Poors* (right) follows from th* script. Kevin and
David are BG High School students while Miss Petros is a University freshman. The opera, free and open to the public, is about
a crippled boy whose greatest wish is to see the Christ child.

Chastity emphasis declines
(ACP) College students are placing less emphasis on chastity In
selecting a mate than they did 28
years ago, according to Arizona
State University sociologists Dr.
John W. Hudson and Mrs. Lura
Henze.
Chastity has declined from 10th
place in 1939 to 15th In 1967. Hudson said that the decline doesn't
mean that It Is less Important,
rather, It may be that other attributes have become more mean-

ingful since 1939.
The top five characteristics that
men want In a mate are dependable
character, mutual attraction, emotional stability, pleasing disposition and desire for home and
children.
The top five characteristics that
the women looked for In a man
are emotional stability, dependable character, mutual attraction,
pleasing disposition and a desire for home and children.

A sacrificial meal will be held
Sunday evening from 5 to 7 p. m.
at the United Christian Fellowship
Center for the benefit of the starving people of the Biafran War.
The meal will consist of a cup
of rice. The contribution of the
price of a regular meal will be
asked for a serving of one cup
of rice.
On Friday and Saturday, students will be downtown asking
people from the Bowling Green
area to contribute to this same
fund. The students are volunteering
several hours apiece to help collect this money.
Th* sacrificial meal and the contribution appeal are efforts by
Bowling Green students to aid in
stopping a carbohydrate famine
which threatens Blafra beginning
In December. Normally lean
months anyway, December through
March will be especially critical
In 1969 because of the limitations
on the airlifts and because there
Is little or no food surplus in
Federal Nigeria from which the
International Church Refllef Committee (ICRC) and other agencies
will be able to draw. While there
are still "Kitchen Farms" In
Blafra territory, what Is produced
is very expensive and Insufficient
to feed eight to 12 million people.
Total death from starvation in
Blafra-Nlgerla is now well over
on* million and Is expected to
Increase drastically to three million by the end of the year. The
ICRC estimates that 8,000 to 10,000
are dying dally while the World
Council of Churches estimates are
higher at 10.000 to 12.000 par day.
Getting the food In and not Its
distribution Is the major problem
in land-locked Blafra. There has
been no agreement between ,K«

Nigerian and Biafran government
to allow an overland relief corridor or open daytime mercy flights.
Therefore, all food goaa in at
night risking anti-aircraft fire.
Presently, 200 tons reach Blafra
nightly but this is still only 1/5
of the dally need according to

church sources.
All the money collected this
weekend will be forwarded to the
committee for support of airlift
operations Into both federal-held
as well as Biafran territories, as
well as for relief operations in the
field.

come sec us lor
your christmas
shopping ideas

Little
Pleasures
124 N. Main St.

Noon-9p.m. Mon. Thgi*.
Noon-M it.

. hi.-Sot.

WANT TO BUY ART WORK?
Come To The

Annual Delta Phi Delta
Art Auction
SAT. DEC. 7
9-5 PM ART BLDG.

^^^S&^3^SE«3^^

SOMEHOW, A TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS MEAH8 THE DEN
(WE HAVE A GIFT)
We have thousands of them, all scrupulously traditional in quality and workmanship. Clothing, furnishings, lively gifts for his grooming and his leisure. And
we have a special gift for suiting the right present
to the right man on your holiday list. Finally, we
have a gift for you — the friendliest, least painful
Christmas shopping in town. Won't you visit us,
soon?

fc»«£»a«3^^

THE DEN
Charge Accounts Welcome

Largest Selection
Of Sport Coats
Sweaters Shirts .
Slacks
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Young girls kill ffor fun9

J

NEWCASTLE, England - Two girls, aged 11 and 13, stood accused
Thursday of murdering two little boys "solely for the pleasure and
excitement afforded by killing."
Prosecutor Rudolph Lyons described the case before Justice Sir
Ralph Cusack as "possibly without precedent."
Normi Joyce Bell, 13, and Mary Flora Bell, 11,— unrelated but
next-door neighbors—pleaded Innocent to charges of murdering Brian
Edward Howe, 3, and Martin George Brown, 4.
The girls guarded by policewomen, sat on bench seats In the court'
Instead of being put In the usual prisoners' cage. Their parents sat
behind them.

Low standards no problem
WASHINGTON - More than 90 per cent of the first young men who
entered the Army under lowered mental and physical standards have
turned out to be first-class soldiers.
This Is reflected In a Pentagon study of results so far of a special
two-year-old program designed to "salvage the poverty-scarred youth
of our society" for military service and, later, for productive civilian
life.
Under that program, the Pentagon accepts men who formerly were
disqualified for draft Induction or volunteer service.

No observer for Nixon
NEW YORK - President - elect Richard M. Nixon conferred with
U.S. negotiator W. Averall Harrlman yesterday, but said afterward
he will not send an Interim observer to the Paris peace talks to
Insure continuity In the quest for a settlement In Vietnam .
Harrlman emerged from the meeting to tell newsmen: "I get the
Impression that he will send an observer, but I don't know who he,
will be or when he will come."
However, Ronald L. Zlegler, Nixon's spokesman, said Harrlman
apparently got the wrong Impression. Zlegler Issued this statement:
"There will be no observer sent to Paris by President-elect Nixon
between now and Jan. 20."

REGISTER
NOW!!!

IN THE UAO OFFICE

FOR THE
NEW YORK
THEATER AND
SHOPPING TRIP!
DEC. 12-17.

U. S. asks for monitors

PAGLIAFS
PIZZA

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., - The United States proposed yesterday establishment of an International network to monitor planned nuclear
underground explosions with the aim of Improving detection techniques.
William C. Foster, the chief U.S. disarmament negotiator, made the
proposal In the General Assembly's main political committee. He called
It "the kind of practical effort required to make serious progress In the
field of arms control and disarmament."
Underground nuclear tests are not covered by the llmMed test ban
treaty of 1963, and the United States has Insisted that fool-proof detection Is essential for agreement on an over-all test ban treaty.

Sex prize announced
THE HAGUE, Netherlands - One of the Dutch monthly sex magazines,
Candy, Is offering the ultimate in prizes for a current question and answer contest: 48 hours with photo model Jacqueline Lotte Hermans.
Above the contest rules Is a picture of Lotte titled, "You can have me
on April 25th for the whole weekend."
Pointing to her contract, she emphasizes that It allows her to refuse
to go along with the deal If:
L The man Is over 75.
2. He shows clear evidence of physical or mental abnormality.
3. He Is drunk.
"They can't trifle with me," she said. "Pve got control of myself. My boyfriend knows me well enough that he believes I'm not
going to do anything crazy."

Ky to go to Paris
PARIS, - South Vietnam yesterday ordered Its whole negotiating
team, Including Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky, Into Paris Sunday
to Join the four-way Vietnam peace talks expected next week.
At the same time, American delegates awaited the arrival Friday of a top Saigon envoy bearing the latest word of the peace plan
of President Nguyen Van Thleu's government

Vietnam deaths increase
SAIGON - A steady Increase In fighting in South Vietnam last week
sent American battle deaths to the highest peak In two months, the
U.S. Command reported yesterday.
This brought U.S.battle deaths In November, the first month of
the halt to all attacks on North Vietnam, to 681, or 27 per cent higher
than the 536 who died In October.
Although there were no major battles In the week ended Saturday,
scores of small unit clashes left 228 Americans killed and 1,094
wounded, the commanded said. This compared with 160 killed and
1,432 wounded the previous week.

MONDAY-PIZZA FROM 90( UP
TUESDAY-WITH EACH LARGE PIZZA
TWO 16 0Z. PEPSI FREE
WEDNESDAY-FROM 5-9 SPAGHETTI 99,
THURSDAY-PIZZA FROM 90( UP
cheese
one Item
two Items
three Items

Small
12"
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

Individ.
10"
90?
$1.10
$1.30
$1.50

1

Large
14"
$1.75
$2.25
$2.50
$2.75

Varieties

Onion, Sausage, Pepperonl, Anchovies, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Green Olives,
Beef, Shrimp, and Canadian Bacon

CALL 353-1444 OR 352-5177 FOR FREE DELIVERY
OR STOP IN OUR RED CARPET LOUNGE AT 1004 S. MAIN

OPEN 4-2 EVERY NIGHT

Keep this - it comes in handy while ordering

ITS BUY BACK TIME AGAIN
WE ARE READY, WILLING, AND ABLE TO PAY TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS

-UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORETHE STUDENT SERVICES CENTER
I
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FOR SALE

lWO Plymouth, power , brakes,
power steering, food en*lne - $154
or but otter. Call Bob 3B2-5582.
'•4 Ply. Sport Fury conv. i Groltch
Country Gentleman Guitar - Call
Bob 686-3547 attar 5:30.
'88 Che veil e SS 396 Hard - top
4 - aye, poaltrecUoo, Gray black
Tlnyl top. $1700. 354-3412 attar
4:M p.m.
4-D 1960 Bulck I.eSabre.
offer. Call 352-5878.

Beet

Will sell 1/4 carat Marquise Diamond Ring. Appraised at $285.
Must sell - best otter: Call 3521003 after 5:30.
FOR RENT
Oaa female roommate Canted tor
2nd quarter In nice Apt. Contact
Carol. Rm. 24$, Ext. 3128.
WANTED: Female roommate. Glnny 353-4713.
Girl needs Apt near campus. Carol 312 Dunbar.
Room for 2 men students. Bunk
beds, refrigerator, and privileges.
$130 per month. 354-0883.
WANTED: Female roommate for
2nd and 3rd quarters. Call 71
Greenvlew after 4 p.m. 352-5627.
1-2 Bedroom Apts. Imm. occupancy.
Greenvlew Apia. Office
2 to 8.
STADIUM VIEW APTS. CLOUGH
ST. EXTENSION, OPPOSITE BG
STADIUM,
BG'S FINEST NEW
ADULT / FAMILY APT. COMMUNITY. Exceptionally large 12-3 bedroom suites, 11/2-2 baths,
fully carpeted, alr-cond., swimming pool and cable TV. Rentals
from $140 Include all utilities except electricity. OPEN 7 DAYS A
I WEEK 10 a.m. TO 8 p.m. FOR
INFORMATION, CALL 352-5088,
I bates and springer, Inc..
MANAGERS.
Apt Vacancy for 1 male - share
with 2 others 6, furnished rooms
$50/mo. 2 blocks from campus.
Grad Student preferred. 354-6655.

How do you toilet train a pou)
Mike
The Pregnant Ponj

classifieds

Portable Undirwood Typewriter
wltt cut » month* old. $70. 3534801.

Sublet - Greenvlew - Mala. Ph.
352-5488.

P.S. and to George Too.
Ctuis and Joyce: Good Luck on
finals and Baeta Saturnalia: Your
Alpha Gam Big Karen.

WANTED: Girl to share Apt 2nd
and 3rd quarter. Call Carol. 3543523 after 5.
Room for girl coed, private entrance, 2nd and 3rd quarters. 2
blocks from campus. Ph. 382-808*

Little l.orl: Best of Luck on Finals and have the Merriest Christmas ever. Alpha Gam LOTS, Your
Big Diana.

Room for Mala - 2 blocks from
campus. 245 Blddla - 35S-S973.
Call after 4.

I tore Cyndl, my new DG._BuL
Your Urtle, Debbie.
Color It lore for Linda with the
PRIMARY COLORS tonight, 8-12
at the Armory.

LOST AND FOUND
Man's Watch-Alligator Watchband.
Lost near Library. If found please
contact Tom Kec. 352-5522 or Apt.
8 Georgetown Manor. $20.00 reward.

We'll miss you Paggyl ADP1 pledges.
IS CHRISTMAS YOUR BAG? Save
Dec 11 - BIG CHRISTMAS PARTY
at the C.L - LIVE SANTA -GIFTS
for GALSpresent-I.IVKMUSIC
by NEW SPIRIT BAND plus the
usual QUARTER NIGHT.

WANTED
Female to share expenses to Loe
Angeles area - leaving around first
of the year - contact Anntelnette
Brlehl 524 Northwest Street Bellevue, Ohio 4481 lor call 483-7834.

ALPHA GAM PLEDGES —
Good Luck on finals. We're waiting with PEARLS and GOLD.
Your Actives.

Ride wanted to New York City
area attar Fr. 13. 384-7431.

Sigma CM Pledges Congratulate
Tim 4 Judy nickel on their marriage and Dave Kraynak t> Pat
Shukl and Scott Rupert i Linda
Smith on their plnnlnge.

Typists needed now to work on
1963-69 yearbook staff. Voluntary
work. Call ext. 2421 or atop In
at 310 students Activities Center.
Riders to and from Florida during Xmas vacation. Call Jim 3524313.
Ride needed to South Bend - will
share expenses. Can leave early
Dec. 11. Call BUI 318 K-D.
Have your last night of fun at the
C.I. before going home on DECEMBER 12. LIVE MUSIC by NEW
SPIRIT BAND.
Sigma Ch 1 AcUves: Saturday Dec.
7, at the house, 8:00 p.m. Annual Chrlstmss Pledge Party &
Laugh -In.
Cuddles: That ball of fire la lighting 20 for you today. Happy lllrthdayl
Your Girt
Mike Wopp. Be good during Xmas.
I'U miss you. Love Claire.
A DZ Dayton "Lltue" says Merry
Xmas to the r DZ Dayton "Big-"

union barber shop, open
during Christmas vacation,
usual hours.
Your date will love you for taking
her to Pagllal's for a pizza. 1004
S. Main. 353-1444 or 362-5177
for free Delivery.

MATH DEPARTMENT
Will sponsor a lecture by Byron
McCandles, professor of mathematics at Kent State University.
The lecture "Order Paracompact
Spaces" will be given in 1650verman at 4 p.m. Friday.
Coffee will be served In 170
Overman at 3 p.m.
UCF

ELECTION
Of new officers of the St. Thomas
More Parish Council will be held
after each Mass Sunday. Three
representatives will be elected
from each undergraduate class.

Chorus presents
yuletide concert
The Collegiate Chorale will present Its annual Christmas concert
at 8:15 p.m. this Sunday, In the
main auditorium of University Hall.
Under the direction of Dr. Ivan
Trusler, the group will present
Part I of Handel's "Messiah" featuring a Barouqe orchestra playing
the style of music prevalent In the
17th and 18th centuries.
Benjamin Britten's " A Ceremony
of Carols" will be presented during the second half of the program.
Arcola Clark, harpist, will accompany the Chorale during the performance.
The program will mark the opening of the Collegiate Chorale's
Christmas tout:. The group will
perform In Dayton on December
16; In Knoxville, Tenn., on December 19; In Columbus on December 20, and in the Peristyle
of the Toledo Art Museum on December 22.
Tickets for Sunday's program are
now on sale from members of the
A Capella Choir and Collegiate
Chorale. They may also be obtained from Rogers Drugs In Bowling Green, the School of Music
office, the University Union lobby,
and at the door. Prices are $2
for adults and $1 for students.

Is having a Christmas Caroling
Party Saturday at 6 p.m. The
carolers will sing at the homes of
the Amerltus Faculty.
Sunday from 4 to 6 p.m. an Advent Communion Service will be
held at the UCF Chapel. Following
the service, from 5 to 7 p.m., will
be the Sacrificial Dinner for the
starving Nigerians and Blafrans.
PEACE CORPS MEMBERS
Are coming to the Crypt Friday night to discuss the activities of the organization.
Saturday night there will be a
Sound-Off at the Crypt with students playing guitars and singing.
WBGU
Is featuring underground music
Saturday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Slip

Kttiwraity

Congrats Roy: PIKE V.P. - Your
Jude.
Brenda - Merry Christmas!!!
DZ love - celeste.
PLAYING THIS WEEK - WEDNESDAY through SATURDAY si the
C.I. The NEW SPIRIT BAND THEY'RE REALLY GOOD.
FOR SALE: One pregnant Pony.
See Mike.

Bennett you finally traded - In
your cracker - Jack train, for
the real thing. Congrats on your
Slg Ep lavallerlng. Love DL CL
Mad, Barb.

Merry Chrlstmss and HappyO) New
Year to by Big and Little, Becky
and Linda. O Phi A Love, Mariana.

The class of 25 students will
meet In 217B of the Education
Bldg. during the TVW 1 period.
The course Is worth 3 credit
hours of graduate work and statistic course experience Is recommended.

Roomie - Hit those books hard
Best of luck next week.
Diane.

SherrUl and Joe: Congratulations
and loads of Happiness always.
Barb.
Undergraduate Alumni Association
sea see you at the B.C. - Niagara
Game.

tion control In educational organizations, through the use of actual
statistic programming.
It will be taught by two members
of the University, Dr. Hawley M.
Smith, asst. to the President, and
Dr. mil J. Reynolds, asst prof.
In the College of Education.

Llbby t> Barb: Good Luck on Finals - The first of Many.

Art Majors and Minors Body Painting Party Dec. 6-9 p.m. - 12
Art Bldg. Art Guild Forming at
that Time.

DELTA PHI DELTA
Will meet from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday In 105 Art Bldg.

TtM college of Education will
offer a new course for graduate
students In the Winter Quarter.
Susie: "All I want for Christmas
besides straight teeth Is to grr The course, labelled Education 59 1,
my little my pin.
Study hard win Introduce the student to "EdLore, Your Big.
ucational Data Processing."
Discover the wonderful world o
Tbe faculty description of Educastarvation. Go Hungry this Sun- tion 591 Is "an analysis of the theory
day, 5-7 p.m. at the UCF, Nigeria - Blafra sacrificial non- and practice of managing masses
meal.
of educational data meaningfully."
The course will attempt to proDelta Phi Delta Art Auction Sat rids the, student with a general
Dec. 7, 8-3 p.m. Art Building
background of the use of data proMerry Xmas to by two favorlti cessing equipment In education.
bigs - Pam L Van. DZ love- It will Include a study of the manLinda.
agement application and Informa-

To the Actives of Omega Phi Alpha: Have a wonderful Christmas
and a Happy New Year — Your
Ever Lovln" Pledges.

Campus calendar
SAILING CLUB
The Bowling Green Sailing club
has been selected at the club-ofthe - month for the November Issue of Tell-Tale.
Tell-Tale Is the official newsletter of the Midwest Collegiate
Sailing Association, of which Bowling Green has been a member for
the past two years.

Education 'Data' offered

"Little." Good luck on finals! llav
a aweli vacation. O Phi A love
"Blf Diane.

Student Teacher Needs Ride 2nd
Quarter to Start High - will share
costs. Call Rosle 112 Ashley ext
3202-3.
Benefit youraelf and Linda Charity starts at home. Dance to the
PRIMARY COLORS and help Linda
live!
Hunger should be nobody's bagHelp Nigeria - Blafra! Sacrificial
non - meal, Sunday, Dec. 8 at the
UCF Center. 6-7 p.m.

TIME OUT
How's your wardrobe when it comes to things like hayrides, barn-hops and just plain relaxing?
Do you own an all-weather jacket that attracts attention
even in rain, sleet and high wind? It not, see our guys at
the U. Shop.
There's nothing smarter on or off campus than a monogrammed gals' all-weather jacket. Come in and give us
your initials.

THOUGHT
This is the only school I
know of where they serve
three
meals
a day and
they're all lunch.—A Harshman cafeteria worker

U,htHniucrsitij Shop itft j(f

Want fo lose weight?

Like to do something about those finals' ulcers?

GO HUNGRY THIS SUNDAY
5-7 UCF
0h yes. You might also help end starvation in Nigeria-Biafra!

Help Yourself To B.G'S No. I Band

THE PRIMARY COLORS
Linda Walland Benefit Dance

FALCONETTES
Tryouts will be held Tuesday,
Jan. 7, 1969 at 9 p. m. In the Ice
Arena.

8-12 FRI., DEC.6 ARMORY DONATION 75«

Students to meet
on foreign policy

ADVENT COMMUNION SERVICE

A national student symposium on
U.S. foreign policy will be held
Dec. 19 through Dec. 23 at Georgetown University In Washington,
D.C.
Students representing colleges
and universities throughout the
country will meet to discuss U.S.
foreign policy with the Intent of
making recommendations to the
new Administration and Congress.
Interested students should contact Sarah Ross In the Student
Activities Office, 3941, for further Information. Student Council
will supply some funds for students Interested In attending this
symposium.

4:00 PM Sunday Dec. 8.
United Christion Fellowship Center
Sponsored by: American Baptist
Diciples of Christ
United Church of Christ
United Methodist
United Prespyterian
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Grapplers host triple meet
The first match Is only a week
away, but wrestling coach Bruce
Bellard Is already concerned over
the second match, because the
winter quarter will have started
In the Interval. Under the new
academic system, the athletic eligibility rules are stricter, and
Bellard admitted that some good
wrestlers "might" be competing
for the last time this season In
the opener next Saturday.
With 14 consecutive winning seasons behind them, Bowling Green's
1968-69 wrestling squad will tumble Into some tough competition

Immediately, as they meet Western Ontario, Ashland, and Adrian
In a triple dual match In Anderson Arena at 12:30 p.m.
Western Ontario placed third
In the Canadian National Championships last year and had three
representatives on the Canadian
Olympic wrestling team.
Ashland nipped BC 18-17 a year
ago, and are listed among the
"top college teams of 1969" by
the Amateur Wrestling News publication.
Adrian will have basically the
same team that compiled an 8-2
record last year.

NOW Thru Tues.
Dec. 10

QHLT0HB I

evenings at 7:15 & 9:30-- Sat. 4:45 -Son. 2:20 & 4:45

"Our physical condition seems
to be the biggest problem now,"
admitted Bellard who otherwise Is
optomlstlc about the squad outlook." Lettermen Chuck Cropley
and Dave Wellnau, plus Chuck Terwoord and Frank Falk are currently Injured but they are expected to be ready by Saturday.
The BG coach Is uncertain of
a starting lineup for the first
meet but hinted at
probable
starters.
Going up the scale they are
sophomore Tom Bowers (123).
letterman George Klrkwood (130;,
Cropley, Wellnau, or Terwoord
(137), Mike Clark (145), letterman
Terry Dillon, (152), lettermen
George Oliver or Pat Wllllman
(160), Junior Frank Falk (167),
Art Cross (177), Bob Kellsek (191),
and Bill Maloof (HW).

Falcon icers set
for mighty Badgers
wllnor Green's hockey
hockev team
Bowling
travels to Madison, Wise, today
and tomorrow for Icing action with
the University of Wisconsin, one of
the best squads In collegiate circles.
Wisconsin came Into Falcon land
last year with a glittering 5-1 mark,
but Bowling Green surprised them
with an aggressive" 2-1 triumph.
The Badgers really bomb the
nets, having scored nine or more
goals In 15 contests last year.
The team's most explosive scorer Is the school's all-time scoring leader, center Bert DeHate.
DeHate was the leading scorer
In collegiate hockey last year with
47 goals and 30 assists for 77
points. In one and a half years

SMA

Zolciak named most valuable
gridder; Nyitray top back

THIS IS
THE TRUE STORY
OF THE
SELF-CONFESSED
BOSTON
STRANGLER.
With

20th C«ntvyF6i

Tony Curtis

BOSTON STRANGLER

$rip

IniuprBity

Linebacker Dennis Zolciak, three - year veteran with the Falcons,
has been named Bowling Green's Most Valuable Player for the 1968
football season, coach Don Nehlen announced yesterday.
Zolciak, captained this year's Bowling Green team that compiled
a 6-3-1 overall record and finished In a third place tie in the MidAmerican Conference with a 3-2-1 mark.
Offensively, q„„. terback P.J. Nyitray was named as the Falcons'
top back for the 1968 season while tight end Jim Hodaklevlc was
named as the outstanding lineman.
Nyitray missed part of the season with Injuries but still completed
78 of 144 passes for 898 yards and five touchdowns while setting
six of Bowling Green's nine passing records. Hodaklevlc, was Bowling
Green's third leading receiver as he caught 24 passes for 219 yards
and two touchdowns.
Defensively, middle guard Joe Green won the "Mr. Tackle" award
while Jerry Machovlna received the top defensive back nomination.

s. M. 0. C.
(Sirall Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS!

©

LOU

LQRICHE,

INC.

•20 Plaza at Route 224 East
Flndlay, Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES* SERVICE r MONDAV
AND THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.
(opp. Ft. Flndlay Shopping Center)

%

DELTA ZETA ACTIVES!
Have A Swinging
Christmas
And A Cool Yule.1
YOUR EVER-LOVIN' PLEDGES
Join the group at the lodge around the holidays. Then brag
about
how much cash you saved by togging up at our store.
Ile 'sn' loaded with money ... he just looks like it. At
the U. Shop, you can even charge it. He does. Whenever the
gals want something for that special event, . . . well, wouldn't
you say she found it? Naturally, we have it.

£hrHniurrsiru,$hnp£$'$

ALPHA TAU
OMEGA
Congrtulats It's
New Officers
For 1969
Northy Master - Dave soiuh
Northy Chaplin - Tom Vobtsberger
Com. frailer - Pete Bromley
Treasuer - Ruse Compton
Worthy Scribe - Kim Meyer
Bell Chairman • Gerry Pedoto
Athletic Chairman
Mike Fullerton
Kitchen Steward
Jim Mickowtki
House Manager - Tom Tartan
Ru»h Chairman - John Scourfield
Seng Chairman - Joe Pipher
Keeper of the Annals - Steve Lentz

WE LOVE OUR

DG"BIGS"
P.B. & Caroline
Your
"Little" Toads

CLOCK
PANCAKE HOUSE
* CHAR-BROILED STEAKS ft CHOPS
* FULL COURSE FAMILY DINNERS
* BREAKFAST IN ANY COMBINATION
A VARIETY OF PANCAKES ft WAFFLES
OPEN SUNDAY:
BRING YOUR PARENTS

412 EAST W00STER PHONE 352-6332

of skating with Wisconsin, he
hi has
scored 61 goals to go along with
45 assists. DeHate has scored three
or more goals In 10 different outings.
The Badgers also boast another
big threat to put the puck In the
net In Bob Poffenroth. Along with
DeHate, Poffenroth gives Wisconsin a great one-two punch.
Poffenroth was the second leading scorer for his team last year
besides finishing third In the nation
with 30 goals and 34 assists. His
34 assists set a new single season
mark for the Badgers.
At goal, Wisconsin has Bob Vroman, voted the most valuable player on the team last year. Vroman
has developed Into an outstanding
college goalie. In 31 matches during the 1967-68 season, he made
589 saves and gave up 77 goals.
The Badgers currently possess a
4-1-1 record on the season against
good competition. They split with
the University of Michigan, winning
5-3 before dropping a 5-4 encounter. Alter shutting out Pennsylvania In a two game series, 7-0
and 11-0, the Badgers dumped powerful Michigan Tech 4-3.
Wisconsin's lone tie on the season also came to this same Michigan squad.
"We'll have our hands full,"
said Falcon coach Jack Vivian.
"They're one of the best teams that
we'll face this season," he added.
" I expect auuut 15,000 fans to
be out there cheering for them and
this will give them a big lift,"
commented Vivian.
Defensively, the Badgers' best
Is Doug McFayden, who at 6-4,
210 pounds Is one of the biggest
players In college hockey. McFayden, who many believe Is a good
National Hockey League prospect,
was Wisconsin's third leading
scorer last season with eight goals
and 27 assists.
Bowling Green has averaged 5.83
goals In six contests this season to 2.67 for the opposition for
a 35-16 scoring margin. Thlscompares with the Badgers who have put
the puck In the net an average of
6.33 times a game while yielding
the competition 3.00 scores per
match.
The Falcons also face Ohio
State's Buckeyes over the vacation break on Saturday, Dec. 14
In Columbus. Bowling Green already holds a 5-1 triumph over
the Bucks earlier ths season.

| BG icers geared
for Cleveland meef i
Bowling Green will be one
of two United States represenlatlves In the first annual
Invitational ClevelandCup
hockey tournament, Jan. 3-4
at the Cleveland Arena.
Other participants are Ohio
s; University, St. Clalr College
and the University of Wind|
1
I
1
1

■or.

i
I
$
|
ii;
|;
1
1

The tourney Is being run $
by Nick Mlletl, BG graduate 1
who owns the Arena and the |
i Cleveland Barons. •

3 F's At
The End Of The

Quarter:
FUN
FILMS
FROLIC
Linda
Walland
Dance
Tonight
Armory

8-12
75*
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Roundballers face tough
foes over vacation break
"We had a lot to be proud of
as a young basketball team," said
Bob Conlbear, reminiscing about
the cliff hanger with St Joseph's.
"This proves they could stay with
one of the better teams In the
East."
The big question mark now Is,
how well will they come back In
their clash against the powerful
Dayton Flyers. The "tall" Flyers
who finished with a 21-9 ledger
last year and copped the NIT
tourney will be YQSMBK the Falcons. Dayton averages 6-7 across
the front court paced by 6-10 Dan
Obrouac, and 6-8 George Janky.
You have got to play your games
one at a time, but the holiday schedule Is awesome to look at. Vanderblit, Niagara, Houston, and Dartmouth are among the next seven
opponents.
Although not the caliber of these
squads, Ball State, the next BG
opponent, will be blessed with ample experience. The Cardinals
were only 10-12 last year, but
with six lettermen back they could
easily Improve on that mark.
The tempo of the holiday schedule will pick up when the Falcons
travel to Vanderbllt tor their first
meeting ever with the Commodores. The hosts finished 20*6
last season and have back seven
veterans to repeat those efforts.
Tom Hagen with a 19.2 average
will be the big scoring threat,
but also back Is their center, 6-9
Bob Burdy who averaged 11.9.
The Commodores are the pick
of their conference and are ranked
12th In the nation.
Very seldom will one eager be as
dangerous as the leader of the
next Falcon opponent, Niagara.
Calvin Murphy Is his name, and
he averaged 38.2, one of the best
marks In the nation. He received
little support though as the Purple
Eagles managed only a 12-12 record.
Niagara Is expected to reach Into
the Junior college ranks for some
help both In scoring and height.
That game will
seem like a
break though, when the Falcons
take the trip to Houston (ranked
sixth), who Is seeking to Improve
on a 31-2 record. They have back
seven lettermen and Conlbear expects them to be better than last
season. "Overall they will have
more experience, and power and
they'll be a real test," added the
coach.

Swimmers host
MAC relays
Bowling Green will be hosting
the 16th annual Mid-American conference Swimming Relays tomorrow at 2 p.m.
Marshall has Just organized a
swimming team and the Thundering
Herd will only be competing In
the freshman events this season.
Discussing the meet, Bowling
Green's coach Tom Stubbs stated,
"Miami is the defending champion.
The Redskins will be strong again
this year but they will be hard
pressed to repeat as champions
as all the other teams look like
they will be stronger than last
season."
"Team balance and depth Is
very Important in this type of
meet As it now looks, the 1968
championship will not be decided
until the last race."
\

HELP!
Earn between $20 - $35 per
week, working part time on
your campus. Become a campus representative for VISA,
an International Student Marketing Corporation. No selling
involved.
Contact
VISA Sales Center
Box 3064
Madison, Wisconsin

Ken Spain (6-9; is ready at center, Ted Lee (6-7) at forward, and
George Reynolds (6-4) at one of
the guard slots.
Flndlay and Dartmouth will give
the Falcons a chance to come home,
and will feel like a break after the
Houston clash, although the former
squad managed a 20-5 mark.
The Oilers though have only four
lettermen back and lack both
height and scoring power.
The Dartmouth Indians were only 8-18 last season, but almost all
of their personnel Is back and with
the need experience.

GEORGIE,
Happy 3rd
Anniversary!
Love Yo,

SAN

A lot Is going to happen in the
next few weeks, a lot Is going to
be revealed about the '68-69' version of the Falcons.
"I think this team Is a winner,
and they'll not hide In a shell, just
because of the competition," said
Conlbear.

I
I
i

DELTA
ZETA
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"FINIAN'S RAINBOW"
Reserved Sests Avsllsble
Mstlneee on Wed.. Set., Sun., et 2:00 P.it
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'FUNNY GIRL"
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Reserved Sesti Avsllsble
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Fred A-.li.lr.- - PetuU Clerk
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with every one
a Very Merry Christinas
and a very
successful
New Year!

Merriest Christmas
ADPi Actives.

rvvHg>gMO^oc3NaBea3Me»ANevghml
MMYS T« Hill

-■---'■-■

The Brothers Of
Delta Tau Delta
Congratulates
Their New Officers.
Pret. • Dave Cox
Vice Pres. • Bob Topaszi
Corresponding Sec - Joe Timmons
Recording Sec - Scott Painting
Guide - Dale Dorinski
Sg .Arms - Mark Warnke
I.F.C. • Larry Nighs wander,

YOU'RE THE GREATEST

Jim Hacklic

YOUR PLEDGES

Talk It Over With
The

SBX

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK THE
STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF B.G.U. FOR
THEIR
CONTINUED PATRONAGE AND
EXTEND

PEACE CORPS
Last Two Days
University Hall

ART MAJORS
AND MINORS
Remember Body Painting Party
Dec. 6 9PM-12 Art Bldg.
Art Guild Forming At This Time

Alpha Phi Omega
And
Student Council
Present To You

BEST WISHES FOR A MOST

Merry Christmas
And A
Happy New Year
Student Book Exchange
530 E. Woosfer St.
See You In 1969

It's Not Too Late!

Christmas Cards
imprinted
With Your Name
Large Selection

A Chance

Of Boxed
Cards In Stock

To Save

Opti Daily Until 9:00

WHY NOT USE IT!!!

Krickshaw Shop
139 E. Woosfer St.

Ph. 353-6691
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McGovern . . .
'Bring troops
home now'
"Beginning now, we should
cut the number of men In Vietnam* to 250,00 and bring them
home as fast as we can load
them on the boats," This was
the stand of Senator George
McGovern, (D-SD) on campus
last night as a speaker In the
Youth and New Politics series.

Senator George McGovern

The
senator continued,
"The Vietnamese must resolve the conflict themselves.
We can't win the war for them.
We have to adopt a military
strategy that will enable us
to begin reducing troops. I
think the on* great lesson the
Vietnam war should teach us
Is that we cannot set aright
problems that arise In every
newly developed country."
Senator McGovern gained
national promlnance by announcing his candidacy for
the democratic Presidential
nomination Just a few days
before the convention. He said
he did so because Hubert Humphrey was handicapped by the
same problems which caused

President Johnson to decide
against running. Senator Eugene McCarthy, he said, had
already reached his peak delegate strength and would not
get any more. And when Senator Edward M. Kennedy said
he would not accept any nomination, MCGovern thought
there would be "an outside
chance for a dark horse to
come up with the nomination.
I wanted to move toward a
more peaceful platform on the
Vietnam war. I'm glad I
did It,"
When asked If he were one of
the men "grooming Senator
Kennedy for the Presidency In
1872," he said, "Senator Kennedy has a lot of personal considerations only he can decide
on. I would be surprised If
he now had any plans of moving
In that direction. He has a
crushing burden to get on top
of. He'll need time for that."
Earlier In Cincinnati, and
again last night, Senator McGovern gave his endorsement
to John Gllllgan for chairman
of the National Democratic
Party, calling him " a progressive and forward-looking
Individual." He said, however,
current chairman Lawrence
O'Brien would have his full
support should he decide not
to resign the Job.
In speaking of Presidentelect Richard M. Nixon, McGovern said he has "mild
regrets" over Nixon's appointment of Henry Cabot
Lodge to succeed Ambassador
Harrlman at the Paris Peace
talks. He said Harrlman had
already built up contacts, and
Lodge would have a more
hawkish stand on issues. But
no matter who was there,
"We're In for a long session
of negotiation In Paris."
One point on which he and
Nixon "thoroughly agree" 1*
the fact of eliminating the
draft, and offering Instead a
system of highly paid volunteers. "The U.S. had the money to pay what is necessary.
We pay whatever Is needed to
get top rate machinery. I don't
think we should doleasforour
fighting men."

PAID VOLUNTEERS-Senator McGovern (avers
abolishing the draft in favor of paying volunteers.

MEET THE PRESS--S*nator George McGovern answered reporter*'
questions before his address in the Grand Ballroom last night.
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DARK HORSE-"! thought there was an outside chance."

